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ABSTRACT
CULTURE AND SOLITUDE: MEANING AND SIGNIFICANCE OF BEING ALONE
SEPTEMBER 2006
YAO WANG, B.S., PEKING UNIVERSITY
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor James R. Averill
Two studies were conducted to explore the nature and benefits of solitude in American
and Chinese cultures. As a first step, 20 types of solitude experiences were identified
based on informal interviews and past research. Then in the first study, American and
Chinese university students rated how typical and desirable each type of solitude was.
Their responses were similar for the most part, but Chinese students rated enlightenment
as more desirable and freedom as less desirable than did American students. Exploratory
factor analyses were performed on the ratings of 20 items, and results suggested five
primary factors: Enlightenment, Loneliness, Freedom, Relaxation, and hitimacy. These
factors were correlated with personality measures in meaningful ways. In the second
study, ambiguous pictures of solitude in various settings were used. American and
Chinese students were asked to write a short story and answer a set of Likert-scale
questions for each picture. According to their responses, solitude in nature (e.g., alone on
a beach) was the most beneficial solitude experience, usually determined by choice;
solitude in public places where the norm is not to be alone (e.g., dining alone in a
restaurant) was the least happy and least beneficial experience, usually not determined by
choice. Participants also rated how much they would like to experience the 20 types of
iv
solitude used in Study 1
.
Confirmatory factor analyses were performed on the ratings,
and results indicated that three factors, Enlightenment, Loneliness, and Freedom, were
confirmed. As in Study 1 , Chinese students rated Enlightenment as more desirable than
American students. This cultural difference was mediated by the endorsement of a
culture-specific value, the doctrine of Shendu in Confucianism.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The Nature and Benefits of Solitude
Humans are social animals. People typically identify their relationships with
others as the most important and enjoyable aspects of their lives (Burger, 1995). Isolation
from other people sometimes is used by parents, teachers, and prison officials as a form
of punishment. Nonetheless, people spend a lot of time alone and even go to great lengths
to seek solitude. Larson (1990) reported that the average amount of time Americans
spend by themselves ranges from 17% for elementary school children to 48% for retired
adults. Moreover, many people assert that they desire even more opportunities for
solitude than are available. Apparently, solitude is an essential part of human life.
Experiences of solitude may be positive or negative, depending on personal and
situational factors. Negative solitude experiences are often characterized by loneliness,
which has been investigated extensively due to its painful and harmful nature. In contrast,
the positive aspects of solitude have been relatively neglected by psychologists. This
neglect is noteworthy, as solitude has played a great role in history and the benefits of
solitude often outweigh its detriments (Long & Averill, 2003).
From a broad cultural perspective, the major benefits of solitude include the
spiritual, creative, and artistic gains resulting from solitary experiences, which have
impacted countless social movements and practices. For instance, a number of spiritual
leaders, such as Jesus, Mohammed, and the Buddha, sought extended periods of solitude
and found there insights and enlightenment. Likewise, many writers and artists, such as
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Thoreau, Dickinson, and Kafka, have been noted for the role soHtude played in their
creative processes (Koch, 1994; Storr, 1988).
From a personal or individual perspective, the advantages of solitude are even
more diverse, which include mental restoration, freedom from social constraints,
attention to the self, connections to nature, deep reflections, creative outcomes, and
serenity of mind, as summarized by Koch (1994).
In order to explore the nature and benefits of solitude systematically. Long and
Averill started a series of studies (Long, 2000; Long, Sebum, Averill, & More, 2003).
Solitude was defined by them as a state of being alone—either by oneself or, if in the
presence of others, without any social interaction (as when dining alone in a restaurant).
In a master's thesis. Long (2000) attempted to identify the features that distinguish
positive experiences of solitude from negative experiences of loneliness. To address this
question, 1 3 1 college students were asked to describe two solitude episodes, one positive
and the other negative, that they had experienced within the previous year. Through
analyzing those descriptions, Long and Averill concluded that the major feature that tips
the balance between the two is volition: Positive experiences of solitude typically involve
a desire to be alone, whereas loneliness is often associated with involuntary aloneness.
Subsequently, Long and Averill went beyond the simple classification of solitude
experiences as either positive or negative. Based on a review of the literature and some
pilot data, Long, Sebum, Averill, & More (2003) distinguished nine varieties of solitude
experiences: anonymity, creativity, diversion, inner peace, intimacy, loneliness, problem
solving, self-discovery, and spirituality. Each variety denotes a type of feelings and/or
activities that may occur during periods of solitude. Participants rated these types of
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solitude experiences in terms of frequency and importance. They also completed a variety
of personality measures. To simplify issues, an exploratory factor analysis was performed
on the importance ratings of the nine items, and three factors emerged as a result: Factor
1 was labeled "Inner-Directed" because of high loadings on self-discovery, inner peace,
and anonymity; Factor 2 consisted of loneliness and diversion, the latter being a means of
coping with loneliness; Factor 3, "Outer-Directed", with high loadings on intimacy and
spirituality, suggests a connection with others who are not physically present, such as an
absent significant other, nature, or God. These dimensions of solitude experiences (i.e.
Inner- and Outer-Directed Solitude as well as Loneliness) were not only logically
reasonable but also significantly correlated with the personality measures in meaningful
ways. For example, Factor 1 (Inner-Directed Solitude) was related to individualistic
values, and Factor 3 (Outer-Directed Solitude) was related to more collectivist values as
assessed by the Schwartz Value Survey (Schwartz, 1994). Also, as might be expected.
Factor 2 (Loneliness) was associated with neuroticism, low self-esteem, dissatisfaction
with life, and predispositions toward depression and loneliness.
Although the study by Long et al. (2003) has improved our understanding of
sohtude, this complicated phenomenon, it was limited in at least two ways: (a) The nine-
item list of solitude experiences they adopted may not be comprehensive; (b) Their
results apply to the American society, not to people in other cultures. Therefore, in the
research presented below, the list of solitude experiences was expanded, and potential
differences between American and Chinese cultures were explored.
Intuitively, it might be assumed that individualistic societies would encourage (or
at least tolerate) solitude more readily than would collectivist societies; as a result.
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Chinese might be less capable of being alone than Americans. However, historical and
anecdotal evidence suggests that collectivist societies may prize and encourage solitude
as much as do individualistic societies. For instance, solitude is highly valued in
Confucianism, Taoism, and Buddhism, the three religious-philosophical traditions that
constitute the essence of Chinese culture. An important doctrine in Confucianism,
Shendu, which literally means "being careful when alone", requires people to be watchful
over their thoughts and behavior, not to violate any moral standards when they are by
themselves. Shendu has been regarded as a central means of self-cultivation in Chinese
culture. Solitude also plays a vital role in Taoism, as Taoists believe that only solitude
enables a person to manifest true human nature, to return to the root, and to achieve the
fullness of life (Koch, 1994). hi fact, many Taoists, including Lao Tzu, the founder of
Taoism, have been known as reclusive hermits, hi addition. Buddhism also has a long
tradition of monastic life, beginning with the Buddha himself Particularly, meditation in
solitude has always been encouraged in Buddhism.
Furthermore, many Chinese poets and artists such as Tao Chien (365-427) and
Wang Wei (701-761) have also been known for their reclusive lives. Numerous Chinese
poems have been devoted to solitude, among which is the following by the eminent poet
LiPo (701-762):
You ask me why I dwell in the green mountain;
I smile and make no replyfor my heart isfree ofcare.
As the peach-blossom flows down stream and is gone into the unknown,
I have a world apart that is not among men.
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Considering the above evidence, we did not predict that Americans would be
more likely to benefit from solitude than Chinese. Instead, we speculated that the need for
solitude was probably universal, but the specific functions of solitude might differ across
cultures.
Expanding the List of Solitude Experiences
In order to depict a more complete and detailed picture of solitude, approximately
30 Americans and 25 native Chinese were interviewed informally. The American
informants were undergraduate and graduate students at the University of Massachusetts;
the Chinese informants included Chinese graduate students at the University of
Massachusetts and older adults in China, all ofwhom were acquaintances of the
researcher. The informants were asked, in conversation or on the internet, to enumerate
benefits and drawbacks of solitude. The responses of the Chinese informants were
translated into English and then combined with those of the American informants. From
this list of responses and the existing literature, the following 20 types of solitude
experiences were identified: Alienation, Boredom, Creativity, Daydreaming, Emotional
Refinement, Enlightenment, Freedom, Harmony, Heightened Sensory Awareness, Inner
Peace, Intimacy, Loneliness, Longing, Problem-Solving, Recreation, Relaxation,
Reminiscence, Self-Discovery, Self-Enrichment, and Self-Transcendence. Note that there
were more positive solitude items than negafive ones within this list, which suggests that
positive experiences of solitude are more diverse than negative ones.
Sample items with relevant descriptions are provided below (see Appendix A for
a complete list of the items):
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Enlightenment: While alone, you gain a greater realization of life's meaning and
significance, a sense of your place in the broader scheme of things.
Freedom: While alone, you feel free to do as you wish, without concern for social
rules or what others might think; you feel no need to please or impress anyone,
but can be completely yourself.
Intimacy: Although alone, you feel especially close to someone you care about,
for example, an absent friend or lover, or perhaps a deceased relative (such as a
beloved grandparent); thinking about the absent person only strengthens your
feeling of closeness.
Loneliness: While alone, you feel unappreciated, abandoned, as though no one
cares; you are depressed, anxious, and lonely.
Relaxation: You use the time alone to rest or sleep, after which you feel recharged
and energized.
The above descriptions of solitude items were translated into Chinese and
checked by back translation. This 20-item list of solitude was used in all the studies
presented below.
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CHAPTER 2
STUDY 1
Purpose and Predictions
The purpose of this study was, first, to explore the structure of soHtude
experiences using the expanded Hst of descriptors and, second, to compare experiences of
soHtude in American and Chinese societies. Specifically, we asked American and
Chinese participants to rate their personal solitude experiences in terms of the 20 solitude
items. Since volition is the major feature that tips the balance between positive solitude
and loneliness (Long, 2000), we distinguished between voluntary and involuntary
solitude, and expected voluntary solitude to be experienced more positively. In addition,
we asked participants to describe and rate their ideal solitude episode. Exploratory factor
analyses were performed on the ratings to examine the structure of solitude experiences.
We also explored potential predictors of solitude experiences. For that purpose,
three personality measures were included in this study: independent and interdependent
self-construals (Markus & Kitayama, 1991), adult attachment style (Brennan, Clark, &
Shaver, 1998), and preference for solitude (Burger, 1995).
The concepts of independent and interdependent self-construals were introduced
by Markus and Kitayama (1991). They proposed that people in Western societies tend to
hold an independent view of the self that emphasizes the separateness, internal attributes,
and uniqueness of individuals (the independent self-construal), whereas people in non-
Western societies tend to hold an interdependent image of the self stressing
connectedness, social context, and relationships (the interdependent self-construal).
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Although most of the research on self-construals has been conducted cross-culturally,
recent studies have yielded empirical evidence that self-construals vary within cultures
and that independent and interdependent self-construals coexist within an individual (e.g.,
Singelis, 1994; Brewer & Gardner, 1996). In other words, independent and
interdependent self-construals are two different aspects of the self, and they can be
measured separately. Based on the definitions of self-construals, we predicted that
independence would be positively correlated with inner-directed solitude experiences
such as self-discovery and self-enrichment, whereas interdependence would be positively
correlated with other-directed solitude experiences such as intimacy and longing.
Attachment style was assessed along two dimensions in the present study:
avoidance (or discomfort with closeness and discomfort with depending on others) and
anxiety (or fear of rejection and abandonment) (Brennan et al., 1998). Winnicott (1958),
Modell (1993), and others have suggested that people who are securely attached (low
avoidance and low anxiety toward close relationships) would experience solitude
positively, whereas people who are insecurely attached (high avoidance and high anxiety
toward close relationships) would experience solitude negatively. Therefore, we
predicted that both avoidance and anxiety would be associated with negative experiences
of solitude, such as loneliness.
In addition, we measured individual differences in preference for solitude.
According to Burger (1995), preference for solitude is defined as the extent to which
people prefer being alone to social interaction. Thus, we predicted that people with a high
preference for solitude would experience solitude more positively than people with a low
preference for solitude.
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Method
Participants
Two hundred and twenty-one American university students (79.19% female;
mean age = 20.05, range = 18 to 35) completed a questionnaire for experimental credit.
One hundred and ninety Chinese university students (44.74% female; mean age = 23.63,
range = 1 8 to 35) received lORMB (about $1 .25) for completing the Chinese version of
the same questionnaire. (Although the American sample was not gender-balanced, it was
not a severe problem because there were only a few gender differences in the soHtude
ratings and the personality measures. See Appendix E for a detailed presentation of the
gender effects in Study 1
.
)
Materials and Procedure
The first part of the questionnaire consisted of three sections: voluntary solitude,
involuntary solitude, and ideal solitude. In each section, participants rated the 20 types of
solitude experiences using a 5-point Likert scale, with 1 being "Not at all" and 5 being
"Very much". Specifically, in the voluntary solitude section, participants first recalled
two episodes of voluntary solitude they had experienced during the past year, rated how
fi-equently they experienced voluntary solitude, and then judged how typical each solitude
item was in terms of their own experiences. The frequency of voluntary solitude was
rated on a 9-point scale, with 1 being "once a year or less" and 9 being "more than once a
day". Similarly, in the involuntary solitude section, participants recalled two episodes of
involuntary solitude, indicated how frequently they experienced involuntary solitude, and
then rated each item for typicality. As for the ideal soHtude section, participants first
described the ideal episode of solitude in their opinion, and then rated how desirable each
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solitude item was. While the ideal solitude section was always presented at last, the order
of the voluntary and involuntary solitude sections was counterbalanced across
participants. Besides, the 20 solitude items were presented in one of three random orders.
The second part of the questionnaire was made up of the following measures:
(a) Self-Construal Scale (Singelis, 1994), which contains two 12-item subscales
developed to measure the extent to which one's self is construed independently and
interdependently. A sample item of the independent self-constmal subscale is, "I act the
same way no matter who I am with." A sample item of the interdependent self-construal
subscale is, "I will sacrifice my self-interest for the benefit of the group I am in." The
Chinese version of this scale provided by Singelis (1994) was used for the Chinese
sample.
(b) Experiences in Close Relationships (Brennan et al., 1998), which measures
adult attachment style along two dimensions—avoidance and anxiety. "I don't feel
comfortable opening up to romantic partners" and "I worry a lot about my relationships"
are sample items from the two subscales, respectively. This scale was not included in the
Chinese version of the questionnaire due to difficulty in translation. For the Self-
Construal Scale and Experiences in Close Relationships, participants indicated their
agreement with the items on a 5-point Likert scale, where 1 was "strongly disagree" and
5 was "strongly agree".
(c) Preference for Solitude Scale (Burger, 1995), which is presently the only scale
designed specifically to measure a person's proclivity for solitude. For this scale,
participants were forced to choose between two options, one reflecting a preference for
solitude and the other a preference for being with other people. A sample item is, "a. I
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enjoy being around people; b. I enjoy being by myself." This scale was translated into
Chinese by the author and checked by another bilingual native Chinese speaker.
At the end of the questionnaire, participants answered a few demographic
questions and indicated whether they would like more or less solitude than they currently
had on a 5-point Likert scale, with 1 being "much less" and 5 being "much more". The
entire questionnaire took approximately 45 minutes to complete. The American
participants were tested in small groups of 15-20; the Chinese participants filled out the
questionnaire individually.
Results and Discussion
Frequency of Solitude Experiences
The frequency ratings were based on a 9-point scale, with 1 being "once a year or
less", 5 being "2 to 3 times a month", and 9 being "more than once a day". American
students reported that they experienced voluntary solitude {M= 6.00, SD = 1.90) more
fi-equently than involuntary sohtude (M= 4.80, SD = 2.06), t (214) = 7.08,/7<.001.
Similarly, Chinese students also reported experiencing voluntary solitude {M= 5.39, SD
= 2.21) more frequently than involuntary solitude (M= 4.19, SD = 2.44), t (183) = 5.74,
p<.00\. However, American students rated both voluntary solitude (t (400) = 2.99, p =
.003) and involuntary solitude (/ (401) = 2.16, p = .006) as more frequent than did
Chinese students. This cultural difference is hardly surprising ifwe consider that the
population density is much higher in China than in the United States. Chinese students
may have fewer opportunities for solitude because of that.
In addition, when participants were asked whether they would like more or less
solitude than they currently had, the responses given by American students (A/= 3.03, SD
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= .81) and Chinese students (M= 2.98, SD =
.85) were not different (/(409) =
.52, p =
.60). In the American sample, 54.30% of the students were satisfied with the amount of
solitude they had, 20.81% wanted less and 24.89% wanted more. In the Chinese sample,
40.53% were satisfied, 30.00% wanted less and 29.47% wanted more. The distribution of
the responses was fairly symmetric in both samples.
Voluntary and Involuntary Solitude
The typicality ratings of the 20 solitude items given by the American and Chinese
students are summarized in Table 1 and 2, respectively. In the voluntary solitude
condition, both American and Chinese students rated Loneliness, Alienation, and
Boredom as the least typical experiences, which suggests that people tend not to
experience solitude negatively when they choose to be alone. Apparently, healthy young
adults in both countries have the capacity to be alone and to benefit from solitude
experiences when they are alone by choice.
In the involuntary solitude condition, Recreation, Reminiscence, and Longing
were rated as the most typical experiences in both samples, which indicated that
involuntary solitude is often characterized by a desire for social interaction and that
Recreation is a common means of coping with loneliness in both countries. In addition,
both American and Chinese students rated Harmony and Self-Transcendence as the least
typical experiences when they did not want to be alone, which implies that when people
are forced to be alone, it is difficult for them to achieve desired states of mind such as
Harmony and Self-Transcendence. Although harmony and self-transcendence are often
portrayed in the prototypes of solitude, they are not very typical in real life, especially
when people are forced to be alone.
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Paired-samples /-tests were performed to examine the differences between
voluntary and involuntary solitude experiences (see Table 1 & 2). The results indicated
that Recreation and negative solitude experiences (such as Loneliness, Boredom, and
Alienation) were rated as more typical in involuntary solitude than in voluntary solitude.
In contrast, positive solitude experiences (such as Freedom, Inner Peace, Problem
Solving, and Self-Discovery) were rated as more typical in voluntary solitude than in
involuntary solitude. These were true in both the American and Chinese samples. Thus, it
is safe to conclude that people are more likely to enjoy and benefit from solitude
experiences when they are alone by choice.
Overall, the patterns of the typicality ratings were similar for the American and
Chinese samples. Independent samples /-tests could be performed to examine cultural
differences on the typicality ratings very specifically, but we would like to focus our
cross-cultural comparisons on the ideal solitude instead, because the typicality ratings are
more tied to the individual experiences of the participants, all ofwhom were college
students, whereas the ideal solitude and the desirability ratings are more general and more
prototypical of the corresponding culture.
Ideal Solitude
When participants described their ideal solitude episode, 51.39% of the American
students and 55.61% of the Chinese students considered the natural environment (e.g.,
beaches, mountains, woods or a lake) to be the ideal setting for solitude. Home (or dorm
or apartment) was the second most frequently mentioned locale (27.31% in the American
sample and 24.06% in the Chinese sample).
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The desirability ratings of the 20 soHtude items given by the American and
Chinese students are summarized in Table 3. Not surprisingly, Loneliness, Boredom, and
Alienation were rated as the least desirable experiences in both samples. Nevertheless,
comparing the most desirable solitude experiences for the American and Chinese students
revealed some interesting cultural differences: Inner Peace, Freedom, and Harmony were
rated as the most desirable by the American students, whereas the most desirable
experiences for the Chinese students were Enlightenment, Self-Discovery, and Problem-
Solving. Apparently, to American students, the most appealing aspect of solitude is the
carefree, peaceful, and harmonious state of mind that one may achieve in solitude; but to
Chinese students, solitude is most desirable when it provides opportunities for reflection,
deep thoughts and personal growth. These cultural differences are what we would expect
ifwe consider the doctrine of Shendu in Confucianism, which demands people to watch
and cultivate themselves while alone. Thus, it is reasonable that Chinese students may
find freedom less desirable and self-development more desirable than do American
students.
Independent samples /-tests were performed to examine the differences between
American and Chinese students. The results indicated that American students rated Inner
Peace, Freedom, Harmony, Daydreaming, Relaxation, and Reminiscence as significantly
more desirable than did Chinese students. In contrast, Chinese students rated
Enlightenment, Problem-Solving, Emotional Refinement, Longing, and Loneliness as
more desirable (or less undesirable) than did American students. These results are
consistent with our earlier observations.
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Structure of Solitude Experiences
A principal axis factor analysis with Promax rotation was performed on the 20
varieties of solitude for each of the three conditions (voluntary, involuntary, and ideal
solitude) in each sample. The results indicated that the factor structures for the American
and Chinese samples were similar (see Appendix F). Therefore, in order to compare
American and Chinese students directly, we combined the two samples and re-performed
the factor analyses. There were only minor differences between the factor structures in
the three conditions. Therefore, only the results in the ideal solitude condition are
presented here.
Theoretical considerations, as well as the scree test, suggested five primary
factors, with eigenvalues of 4.90, 2.08. 1.75, 1.26, and 1.16, respectively (see Table 4).
Altogether, these factors accounted for 55.79% of the total variance. We labeled Factor 1
"Enlightenment" because of the high loadings on Creativity, Problem-Solving, Self-
Discovery, Enlightenment, Emotional Refinement, and Self-Enrichment. Factor 2
"Loneliness" is the only factor for negative solitude experiences, consisting of
Loneliness, Boredom, and Alienation. Factor 3 was labeled "Freedom", due to high
loadings on Freedom, Daydreaming, Liner Peace, and Harmony. Factor 4 "Relaxation"
included Relaxation and Recreation. Factor 5 "Litimacy", with high loadings on
Reminiscence and Intimacy, suggests a connection with others who are not physically
present. Longing also loaded moderately on this other-directed factor.
The correlations between the factors are presented in Table 5. As expected, Factor
2 "Loneliness" was negatively correlated with Factor 1 "Enlightenment" (r = -0.44) and
Factor 3 "Freedom" (r = -0.52). Perhaps surprisingly. Factor 4 "Relaxation" was also
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negatively correlated with "Enlightenment" (r = -0.30) and "Freedom" (r =
-0.43).
However, these negative correlations are explicable ifwe consider that Relaxation and
Recreation were defined as means to fill the time alone in the present study. Engaging in
these distractive activities may prevent people fi-om gaining more beneficial outcomes
fi-om solitude such as "Enlightenment" and "Freedom".
Factor scores were calculated for each participant using a simple strategy
recommended by Russell (2002). Russell suggested that factor scores can be created by
simply identifying the items that load highly on a factor and summing together the item
scores. Researchers using this procedure will lose the information provided by the factor
loadings. Nonetheless, the factor scores created in this manner will correlate highly with
the various "weighted" scores provided by the SPSS and SAS programs. Given that the
factor loadings are likely to be sample-specific and therefore not replicable, it is more
reasonable to use the simple strategy of summing together the relevant item scores, hi the
present study, we used the mean of the relevant item scores instead of the sum so that the
factor scores are easier to interpret. Specifically, the scores for the five factors were
created as follows:
Scores for Factor 1 were calculated as the mean of Creativity, Problem-Solving,
Self-Discovery, Enlightenment, Emotional Refinement, and Self-Enrichment;
Scores for Factor 2 were calculated as the mean of Loneliness, Boredom, and
Alienation;
Scores for Factor 3 were calculated as the mean of Freedom, Daydreaming, hiner
Peace, and Harmony;
Scores for Factor 4 were calculated as the mean of Relaxation and Recreation;
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Scores for Factor 5 were calculated as the mean of Reminiscence and Intimacy.
Independent samples /-tests were performed to compare the factor scores of
American and Chinese students. The results indicated that Chinese students (M = 4.05,
SD = 0.71) scored significantly higher on Factor 1 "Enlightenmenf ' than did American
students (M= 3.81, SD = 0.83), f(398) = -3.03,;7=.003, whereas American students (M =
4.34, SD - 0.63) scored significantly higher on Factor 3 "Freedom" than did Chinese
students (M= 3.84, SD = 0.81), ^(398) = 6.91,/?<.001. hi other words, Chinese students
regarded "Enlightenment" as more desirable and "Freedom" as less desirable than did
American students. These results are consistent with our analysis of individual items.
Personality Correlates of Solitude Experiences
The personality measures we used, independent and interdependent self-
construals, avoidant and anxious attachment (for the American sample), and preference
for solitude, revealed no significant gender differences. Also, only one cultural difference
was found: Chinese participants scored higher on the interdependent self-construal scale
than the American participants, /(395) = -3.13,/? = .002.
Pearson correlations between the personality measures and the solitude factor
scores were calculated for the American sample and Chinese sample, respectively.
Results for the American sample are presented in Table 6. The voluntary and involuntary
solitude sections of Table 6 showed the correlations between the personality measures
and the typicality ratings. Independent self-construal was positively correlated with
Enlightenment (Factor 1) and Freedom (Factor 3), and negatively correlated with
Loneliness (Factor 2), suggesting that independent people tend to experience solitude
positively. As expected, interdependent self-construal was positively correlated with
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Intimacy (Factor 5), which indicates that interdependent people are more Ukely to think
about others while alone, hi contrast, avoidant attachment was negatively associated with
Intimacy, which is not surprising since avoidant people are characterized by detachment.
Anxious attachment was positively correlated with Loneliness, suggesting that anxiously
attached people are more vulnerable to loneliness. Lastly, preference for solitude was
positively associated with Enlightenment and Freedom, and negatively associated with
Loneliness and Relaxation, which means that people who prefer solitude to social
interaction are more likely to enjoy and benefit from solitude, hi sum, most of these
correlations confirmed our predictions.
The ideal solitude section of Table 6 presents the correlations between the
desirability ratings and the personality measures. As can be seen, the desirability of
Enlightenment was positively correlated with both independent and interdependent self-
construals. In other words, the more independent or interdependent a person is, the more
desirable he/she finds Enlightenment to be. Interdependent self-construal was also
positively correlated with Freedom, which means that interdependent people are more
likely to value Freedom in solitude. The carefree state of mind in solitude may be
especially valuable to the interdependent because they focus their attention on others and
social relations while in groups and Freedom in solitude may serve as a relief for them.
Avoidant attachment was negatively associated with the desirability of Intimacy,
suggesting that avoidant people are less likely to desire intimacy in solitude.
Interestingly, both avoidant attachment and preference for solitude were positively
correlated with the desirability of Loneliness, which means that loneliness is less
undesirable for the avoidant and people who prefer solitude to social interactions.
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Results for the Chinese sample contained fewer significant correlations, but the
directions of the correlations are consistent with those for the American sample (see
Table 7). The fewer significant results might be due to the smaller sample size and to the
fact that the Chinese versions of the personality measures might not be as reliable and
valid as their American counterparts. (For instance, the Cronbach's a for the independent
self-construal scale was .71 in the American sample but only .40 in the Chinese sample.)
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CHAPTER 3
STUDY 2
Purpose and Predictions
The results of Study 1 provided preliminary descriptions of how people
experience and would like to experience solitude in China and the United States.
However, it was limited in a number of ways. Most importantly, the solitude ratings,
especially the typicality ratings of voluntary and involuntary solitude, were based on the
personal experiences of the participants, all ofwhom were college students and hence
lived within a restricted environment.
In order to measure how solitude is viewed and experienced more generally, we
employed a different method in Study 2. This second study was inspired by the Thematic
Apperception Test, or TAT (Morgan & Murray, 1935; Smith, 1992), in which the
respondent is shown a series of ambiguous pictures and asked to tell a story about each of
them. Similarly, in Study 2 we used four TAT-like pictures, each depicting a typical
solitude episode. Two of the solitude episodes take place in a natural setting (Man Alone
on a Beach and Woman Alone in a Park), while the other two take place in an urban
setting (Man Dining Alone and Woman Shopping Alone). There is a single protagonist in
each picture, whose ethnicity was made ambiguous. Furthermore, the facial expression of
the protagonist was not visible in any of the pictures. Using these kinds of pictures
avoided translation problems and ensured that the stimuli were equivalent for American
and Chinese participants.
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The solitude pictures were used as a within-subjects variable. In other words,
every participant responded to all the four pictures. For each solitude picture, we asked
participants to write a short story and answer a set of Likert-scale questions. Specifically,
participants were asked to rate the protagonist's inner feelings, the consequences,
frequency, and voluntariness of each solitude episode. Presumably, the way participants
interpreted the pictures would reflect the schemas and stereotypes they hold regarding
solitude.
In addition to providing information about various situations in which solitude
may occur, the pictures served as primes for getting participants to think about solitude ir
general. After responding to the pictures, we therefore asked participants to rate the 20-
item list of solitude experiences used in Study 1
. This time, only desirability ratings were
obtained, i.e., participants indicated how much they would like to experience each
solitude item. A confirmatory factor analysis was performed on the ratings to verify the
five-factor structure of solitude experiences. We expected that Chinese participants
would again score higher on Enlightenment and lower on Freedom than American
participants.
Lastly, we also attempted to explore whether the five factors correlate with
universal human values and culture-specific values in meaningful ways. The Value
Survey developed by Schwartz (1994) was used to assess participants' global values. We
also constructed two items to measure the extent people endorse the basic ideas of the
doctrine Shendu in Confucianism. We expected that these social values would account
for some of the cultural differences in solitude experiences.
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Method
Participants
One hundred and sixteen American undergraduate students (5 1 .7% female; mean
age = 19.79, range = 17 to 24) completed a questionnaire for experimental credit. One
hundred and eight Chinese undergraduate students (48.1% female; mean age = 21.98,
range = 20 to 25) received 5 RMB (about $0.60) for completing the Chinese version of
the same questionnaire.
Materials
Four black-and-white pictures of solitude were used, depicting (1) a man alone on
a beach, (2) a woman alone in a park, (3) a man dining alone, and (4) a woman shopping
alone, respectively (see Appendix G). The ethnicity of the protagonist was not salient in
any of the pictures, and their facial expressions were not visible.
Procedure
Every participant responded to all the four pictures. The order in which the
pictures were presented was counterbalanced through a Latin-square design. For each
solitude picture, participants were asked to write a story that was not unrealistic or too
dramatic, but like an ordinary episode that might happen in daily life. They first described
the mental state of the protagonist and then rated his or her inner feelings on a 5-point
pictorial scale where 1 was a sad face and 5 was a happy face (see Appendix H).
Participants then described in their own words the events that led up to the situation and
judged whether the protagonist was alone by choice or by circumstance on a 3-point
scale, where 1 was "by circumstance", 2 was "hard to tell", and 3 was "by choice". Next,
participants described the advantages and disadvantages that the protagonist might have
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gained from the experience and then rated the consequences of the sohtude episode on a
5-point scale where 1 was "very harmftil" and 5 was "very beneficial". Lastly, the
frequency with which ordinary people experience the type of solitude depicted was rated
on a 5-point scale with 1 being "not at all" and 5 being "very often".
After evaluating the four episodes of solitude, participants were asked to read the
list of 20 solitude experiences used in Study 1
. The 20 items were presented in one of
three random orders. Participants indicated how much they would like to experience each
solitude item on a 5-point Likert scale, with 1 being "not at all" and 5 being "very much".
As in Study 1, we will refer to these as the desirability ratings. Next, participants
completed the Schwartz's (1994) Value Survey, which measures 10 global values,
namely, self-direction, stimulation, hedonism, achievement, universalism, benevolence,
tradition, conformity, security, and power. This scale was translated into Chinese by the
author and checked by another bilingual native Chinese speaker.
Finally, participants answered some demographic questions and rated their overall
feelings about solitude on a 5-point Likert scale, with 1 being "strongly dislike" and 5
being "strongly like". They also indicated on a 5-point Likert scale whether they agreed
with the following two statements about the basic ideas of the doctrine Shendu: (a)
"People should be watchftil over their thoughts and behavior, not to violate any moral
standards, even when they are alone" and (b) "Solitude is an important means of self-
cultivation because only in solitude, when no others are present, may people truly leam to
control their thoughts and behavior."
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The entire questionnaire took approximately 35 minutes to complete. The
American participants were tested in small groups of 15-20; the Chinese participants
filled out the questionnaire individually.
Results and Discnssinn
Solitude as Experienced in Four Settings
In this section, we examine the way solitude is experienced in the four settings
depicted in the pictures (Beach, Park, Dining, and Shopping). In presenting these results,
we will focus on the objective ratings rather than the stories told by the participants. For
the most part, the open-ended responses were too brief to allow a meaningful content
analysis. More importantly, the purpose of eliciting stories was primarily methodological,
that is, to assure that participants were thinking about an issue before rating, for example,
how the protagonist might have felt in the setting.
For each setting depicted, participants were asked to rate (a) the inner feelings of
the protagonist, (b) how harmful or beneficial the experience was, (c) the fi-equency with
which people experience this type of solitude, and (d) whether the experience was
determined by choice or by circumstance. A 2 x 4 mixed ANOVA was performed to
analyze each of these dependent measures: Country (America vs. China) was used as a
between-subjects variable, and Solitude Setting (Beach, Park, Dining, and Shopping) was
used as a within-subjects variable. (There were few gender differences in the dependent
measures, and thus gender was not included in the analyses presented here. The rest of
the questionnaire also revealed only a few gender differences. See Appendix J for a
detailed presentation of the gender effects in Study 2.)
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Feelings attributed to the protagonist in the four settings are depicted in Figure 1
.
The main effect of Country was significant, F(l, 221) = 9.93, p = .002; American
students (A/ = 3.32, SE = 0.05) rated the protagonists as happier than did Chinese students
(M= 3.09, SE = 0.05). The main effect of Solitude Setting was also significant, F{3, 663)
= 32.73, ;7<.001. Pairwise comparisons revealed that Woman Alone in a Park and
Woman Shopping Alone were rated as the happiest solitude episodes, Man Alone on a
Beach was slightly less happy, and Man Dining Alone was the least happy solitude
episode. The interaction of Solitude Setting and Country was not significant, F(3, 663) =
0.97, p = .41 , which means that the aforementioned pattern holds for both American and
Chinese students. That is, both American and Chinese students considered Dining Alone
to be the most unpleasant solitude experience, which is understandable as dining alone is
unusual and often against the social norms.
The hypothetical consequences of the experience (harmful or beneficial) are
depicted in Figure 2. The main effect of country was not significant, 221) = 0.14, p =
.71 ; neither was the interaction, F(3, 663) = 0.64,;? = .59. However, the main effect of
solitude setting was again, highly significant, F(3, 663) = 49.92, p<.00] . Pairwise
comparisons revealed that Man Alone on a Beach and Woman Alone in a Park were rated
as the most beneficial solitude experiences. Woman Shopping Alone was less beneficial,
and Man Dining Alone was the least beneficial solitude experience. Apparently, both
American and Chinese students considered solitude in nature to be more beneficial than
solitude in the urban environment.
Frequency with which people in general have such solitude experience is depicted
in Figure 3. The main effect of country was significant, F(l, 219) = 17.81,/?<.001.
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American students (M= 3.57, SE = .05) rated the solitude episodes as more frequent than
did Chinese students (M= 3.26, SE = .05). This is consistent with the findings of Study 1,
where American students reported more frequent sohtude experiences than did Chinese
students. The main effect of sohtude setting was also significant, F(3, 657) = 4.80, jr, =
.003; however, the interaction was not, F(3, 657) = 0.47,;? = .71. Pairwise comparisons
revealed that Woman Alone in a Park and Woman Shopping Alone were rated as slightly
more frequent, while Man Alone on a Beach and Man Dining Alone were less frequent.
Lastly, the ratings of voluntariness (by circumstance, hard to tell, or by choice)
are depicted in Figure 4. Results indicated that neither the main effect of country, F(l,
221) = 0.44,/? = .51, nor the interacfion was significant, F(3, 663) = 1.17,;? = .32.
However, the main effect of solitude setting was sfill significant, F(3, 663) = 34.8 1,/>
<.001
.
Pairwise comparisons showed that Man Alone on a Beach and Woman Alone in a
Park were the most voluntary solitude experiences, Woman Shopping Alone was less
voluntary, and Man Dining Alone was the least voluntary experience. Specifically,
77.23% of the participants determined that the man on a beach was alone by choice,
73.66% determined the woman in a park to be alone by choice, 51.79% judged shopping
alone to be by choice, and 38.57% judged dining alone to be by choice. These results
suggest that solitude in nature is usually voluntary, whereas solitude in urban settings is
more determined by circumstances. Note that overall, most of the participants considered
the protagonists to be alone by choice. This is consistent with our finding in Study 1 that
voluntary solitude was experienced more frequently than involuntary solitude.
A series of one-way ANOVA were performed to examine whether voluntariness
of the solitude experience was related to the protagonist's inner feelings and the
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consequences of the experience. Results showed that when the protagonist was alone by
choice, he/she was happier and the solitude experience was more beneficial than when
the protagonist was alone by circumstance. This pattern was evident for both American
and Chinese samples in all the solitude settings.
Desirability Ratings of the 20 Solitude Items
When American and Chinese students rated how much they would like to
experience each of the 20 solitude items, their responses were not very different. As can
be seen in Table 8, Loneliness, Alienation, and Boredom were rated as the most
undesirable experiences in both samples. There were only a couple of significant
differences between the two samples: American students rated Relaxation as more
desirable than did Chinese students (/(219) = 2.72,/7=.007), whereas Chinese students
rated Emotional Refinement (/(220) = -3.49,p=.001) and Longing (/(217) = -3.05,
p=.003) as more desirable than American students. These differences are consistent with
our findings in Study 1, and therefore we are confident that they really exist. Apparently,
American students find relaxation in solitude to be highly desirable, whereas Chinese
students take solitude as a good opportunity for emotional refinement. Chinese students
were also less afraid of longing than American students.
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
In Study 1, we performed exploratory factor analyses on the 20 solitude items and
obtained a five-factor structure of solitude experiences. The five factors were as follows:
Factor 1 "Enlightenment", including Creativity, Problem-Solving, Self-Discovery,
Enlightenment, Emotional Refinement, and Self-Enrichment;
Factor 2 "Loneliness", including Loneliness, Boredom, and Alienation;
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Factor 3 "Freedom", including Freedom, Daydreaming, Inner Peace, and
Harmony;
Factor 4 "Relaxation", including Relaxation and Recreation;
Factor 5 "Intimacy", including Reminiscence and Intimacy.
These factors were not orthogonal, but correlated with each other. Three items
(Longing, Self-Transcendence, and Heightened Sensory Awareness) were not included in
this model because they did not load highly on any of the factors. In fact, all the three
items loaded moderately on multiple factors. As can be seen in Table 4, Longing loaded
on Factor 2 "Loneliness" (factor loading =
.29) and Factor 5 "Intimacy" (.26); Self-
Transcendence loaded on Factor 1 "Enlightenment" (.39) and Factor 3 "Freedom" (.27);
and Heightened Sensory Awareness loaded on Factor 1 "Enlightenment" (.36) and Factor
4 "Relaxation" (-.35). These factor loadings are all interpretable, and they suggest that
Longing, Self-Transcendence, and Heightened Sensory Awareness involve more than one
aspect of solitude experiences. However, since none of the factor loadings were
substantial, we excluded the three items from the model on the principle of parsimony.
The resulting model contained five inter-correlated factors and 17
items/indicators; the measurement errors of the items were assumed to be independent of
each other. With the desirability ratings obtained in Study 2, we performed a
confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to verify this model using LISREL 8.70. Note that in
Study 1 we combined the American and Chinese samples to establish a global model; in
Study 2 we analyzed the American and Chinese samples separately, in order to examine
whether the model fits the two samples equally well. (The covariance matrices for the
American and Chinese samples are presented in Appendix K.)
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When we tried to fit the five-factor model in the American sample, the solution
did not converge after 1000 iterations. A careful examination of the results revealed that
the problem came from Factor 4 "Relaxation". The two indicators of this factor,
Relaxation and Recreation, were not correlated at all in the current dataset (r =
-.03, p
= .73). In other words, the two items had no common variance, and therefore LISREL
could not estimate the parameters for the supposedly underlying factor.
"Relaxation" also turned out to be a poor factor in the Chinese sample. The two
indicators were again not correlated at all (r =
-.01,/? =
.94). Consequently, LISREL
could not estimate the variance of this factor. Based on these results, we decided to drop
Factor 4 "Relaxation" from our model. The new model contains four inter-correlated
factors and 1 5 items.
Table 9 shows the goodness-of-fit indices for the American and Chinese samples,
respectively. In addition to the four-factor model, we also estimated the "null model", in
which there is no common variance among the items, for each sample. As expected, the
null model does not fit the data very well; the fit indices were far from acceptable.
Compared with the null model, our four-factor model fits the data significantly better,
both for the American sample (Ax^= 411. 38, Adf = 21,p<.01) and for the Chinese sample
(Ax = 209.31, Adf = 2\,p<.0\). According to Table 9, the model fits the American
sample reasonably well, and the fit indices were even better for the Chinese sample.
Table 10 presents the raw and standardized factor loadings for the four-factor
model. The standardized factor loading for an item and the underlying factor equals the
direct correlation between the two; it can be interpreted as the validity of the item as an
indicator of the factor. According to Table 10, most of the solitude items loaded highly
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on the corresponding factors; in fact, all the factor loadings were significantly different
from zero (p<.05), except the one for Reminiscence in the American sample.
Table 10 also shows that the factor loadings in the American and Chinese samples
were mostly similar; however, Factor 5 "hitimacy" was less well defined in the American
sample. For the Chinese sample, both Reminiscence and Intimacy were good indicators
of Factor 5, whereas for the American sample, only one solitude item, hitimacy, loaded
highly on it. When Factor 5 was identified in Study 1, it was considered to be the other-
directed aspect of solitude, which includes experiences such as missing significant others
and thinking about other people. Resuhs in Table 10 suggested that for the Chinese
participants. Reminiscence was closely related to this other-directed aspect of solitude,
whereas for the American participants. Reminiscence was not just about missing others,
and it was less related to Intimacy.
Although Factor 5 "Intimacy" was not well defined in the American sample, the
other three factors, "Enlightenment", "Loneliness", and "Freedom", were confirmed in
both the American and Chinese samples. Factor 1 "Enlightenment" describes the active
aspect of positive solitude: while alone people may work towards goals like creadvity
and self-development, and thus be productive; people who value these benefits of
solitude would score highly on "Enlightenment". Factor 3 "Freedom" describes the
passive aspect of positive solitude: while alone people can escape from ordinary social
constraints and disturbances, and thus may achieve a peacefiil state of mind; people who
value these benefits of solitude would score highly on "Freedom". Factor 2 "Loneliness"
describes the negative aspect of solitude, which includes experiences such as loneliness
and boredom.
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The correlations between the factors are presented in Table 1 1 . As can be seen,
"Enlightenment", "Freedom", and "Intimacy" were positively correlated with each other,
and all of them were negatively correlated with "Loneliness". This pattern was true for
both the American and Chinese samples. Also, these correlations are basically consistent
with the factor correlation matrix in Study 1
.
Overall, the confirmatory factor analyses indicated that the factor structures for
the American and Chinese samples were similar, except for Factor 5 "Intimacy". Thus,
we again calculated the factor scores as the mean of the relevant item scores. (Strictly
speaking, we should use the score of the item Intimacy as a substitute for the factor score
of "Intimacy", as Reminiscence did not load highly on the factor in the American sample.
However, the factor score was highly correlated with the item score, r = .80, and using
the factor score did not change the results of any statistical test. Thus, as in Study 1, we
used the mean of Reminiscence and Intimacy to represent the score of Factor 5
"Intimacy".) Independent samples ?-tests showed that Chinese students (M = 4.07, SD =
.73) scored significantly higher on "Enlightenment" than American students (M= 3.83,
SD = .71), /(219) = -2A6,p = .015, which means that Chinese students rated
"Enlightenment" as more desirable than did American students. American students {M =
3.97, SD = .73) scored higher on "Freedom" than Chinese students (M= 3.90, SD = .77);
however, the difference was not significant, ^(216) = .66, p = .51 . There was no
difference between American and Chinese students on "Loneliness", /(219) = -.0\,p =
.99, or "Intimacy", ?(220) = .24,;? = .81. These results are mostly consistent with our
findings in Study 1
.
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Relations of Solitude to Systems of Values
We used the Schwartz's (1994) Value Survey to assess participants' global
values, including universalism, benevolence, tradition, conformity, security, power,
achievement, hedonism, stimulation, and self-direction, hidependent samples r-tests
indicated that American students scored higher than Chinese students on every one of
these values except power. This was probably due to different customs of using the rating
scale. For this survey, participants were asked to rate the importance of each value item
on a 7-point scale, where -1 was "This value is opposed to my values", 0 was "This value
is not important", 2 was "This value is important", 4 was "This value was very
important", and 5 was "This value is of supreme importance". Perhaps American students
tend to choose the numbers at the right end of the rating scale, whereas Chinese students
tend to choose the numbers closer to the midpoint (cf Chen, Lee, & Stevenson, 1995),
therefore resulting in higher scores for the American students.
The Pearson correlations between the global values and solitude factor scores for
the American sample are presented in Table 12. As can be seen, there were a large
number of significant correlations; some of them are easily interpretable (e.g., the
positive correlation between achievement and Enlightenment, between self-direction and
Freedom, between conformity and hitimacy, etc.), others are not. Note that Intimacy and
Freedom were positively correlated with almost every value. This again might be due to
response biases in using the rating scales. Some students tend to use the extreme points,
while some students tend to use the midpoint. Students with the extreme point bias would
rate the values as more important and the positive solitude items as more desirable,
whereas students with the midpoint bias would rate the values as less important and the
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positive solitude items as less desirable. This would result in positive correlations
between the values and the solitude ratings. In future studies, procedures should be
employed to reduce these response biases.
Results for the Chinese sample contained only a few significant correlations and
did not reveal any interesting finding (see Table 13). Thus, they are not discussed here in
any more detail.
Endorsement of Shendu as a Mediator of Cultural Differences
In Study 1, we found that Chinese students rated Enlightenment (Factor 1) as
more desirable and Freedom (Factor 3) as less desirable than did American students. We
speculated that these cultural differences might be due to the doctrine oiShendu in
Confucianism, which demands people to watch and cultivate themselves while alone. If
Chinese students endorsed this doctrine to a greater extent than American students, they
would rate Enlightenment as more desirable and Freedom as less desirable. In other
words, we speculated that the cultural differences on Enlightenment and Freedom were
mediated by the endorsement of Shendu.
In Study 2, we tested this speculation empirically. Two statements were
constructed to measure the extent people endorse the basic ideas Shendu. The results
indicated that the first statement, "People should be watchftil over their thoughts and
behavior, not to violate any moral standards, even when they are alone", captured the
difference between Chinese and Americans, f(222) = -7.24, p < .001, whereas the second
statement, "Solitude is an important means of self-cultivation because only in solitude,
when no others are present, may people truly learn to control their thoughts and
behavior", did not, /(222) = 0.43,/? = .67. Chinese students (M = 3.76, SD = 0.86) agreed
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with the first statement more than American students (M = 2.85, SD = 1
.00), while there
was no difference between Chinese (M = 3.58, SD =
.95) and Americans (M = 3.64, SD =
.96) on the second statement, hi fact, the two statements were not correlated {r =
.06, p =
.37). Therefore, only the first statement was used in the subsequent analyses.
Recall that only one of the cultural differences we found in Study 1 was
replicated: Chinese students rated Enlightenment as more desirable than American
students again, but there was no significant difference on Freedom. Therefore, we can
only test whether the first statement about Shendu mediated the cultural difference on
Enlightenment. For that purpose, three regression analyses were conducted (Baron &
Kenny, 1986). First of all. Factor 1 Enlightenment was regressed on Country (America
vs. China). Results showed that Country was a significant predictor of Enlightenment (p
=
.16, t = 2.46, p = .015). Second, the statement about Shendu was regressed on Country,
and results showed that Country was a significant predictor of that statement (P = .44, t =
7.24, p < .001). Next, Enlightenment was regressed on both Country and endorsement of
Shendu. Results indicated that even after the effect of Country was controlled,
endorsement of Shendu was still a significant predictor of Enlightenment (P = .19, ? =
2.54,/? = .01). The results of the Sobel test was significant as well (z = 2.3S,p = .02).
Thus, we demonstrated that endorsement of Shendu mediated the cultural difference on
Enlightenment. Moreover, in the last regression equation we obtained, Country was no
longer a significant predictor of Enlightenment (P = .08, t= \ .\2,p = .27). In other
words, endorsement of Shendu completely mediated the cultural difference on
Enlightenment. These results suggest that culture influences our beliefs and social values,
which in term make us desire different aspects of solitude experiences.
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Overall Feelings about Solitude
At the end of the questionnaire, participants rated how they felt about solitude in
general on a 5-point scale with 1 being "strongly dislike" and 5 being "strongly like".
Their responses indicated that American students (M= 3.66, SD = 0.80) liked solitude
slightly more than Chinese students (M = 3.36, SD = 0.90), f(222) = 2.66, p = .008. This
result is consistent with their responses to the solitude pictures where American students
rated the solitude episodes as happier than did Chinese students: if American students
like solitude more than Chinese students, it is natural for them to rate solitude
experiences as happier than Chinese students.
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CHAPTER 4
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Human beings are ambivalent creatures. On the one hand, we are social by nature.
We would not survive for long if we were isolated from the society. Thus, we seek and
enjoy the company of others and often avoid being alone. On the other hand, too much
sociality can be oppressive. We need time alone as a relief from social stressors and as an
opportunity for personal development. Sometimes we even go into nature for solitude.
Considering the survival value of humans' needs for sociality and attachment, people's
desire for solitude seems an intriguing puzzle. How do people experience solitude and
why do they want to? Do people from different cultures experience solitude similarly or
do they desire different things from solitude? The present research provided preliminary
answers to these questions.
Actual Solitude Experiences
In Study 1 we asked American and Chinese students about their voluntary and
involuntary solitude experiences. Their responses turned out to be similar for the most
part: Our participants were basically satisfied with the amount of solitude they had; they
reported experiencing voluntary solitude more frequently than involuntary solitude; also,
voluntary solitude was experienced more positively than involuntary solitude. These
results are consistent with our findings in Study 2: When rating the voluntariness of the
solitude episodes depicted in the pictures, most of the participants judged that the
protagonist was alone by choice; besides, solitude episodes determined by choice were
rated as happier and more beneficial than solitude episodes determined by circumstance.
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It seems that, with the ever-growing human population, our world is filled with
opportunities for social interactions. Thus, if a person is found alone, it is often due to
his/her own choice. This kind of solitude experiences, i.e., voluntary solitude, is often
pleasant and beneficial for the individual.
Our studies also revealed a few cultural differences: American students liked
solitude slightly more than Chinese students (Study 2); American students reported
experiencing solitude more frequently than did Chinese students (Study 1); also,
American students rated the solitude episodes in Study 2 as happier and more frequent.
Apparently, solitude experiences are more usual for Americans than for Chinese,
probably because the population density is much lower in the United States than in
China. This might be the reason for Americans to like solitude slightly more than
Chinese.
Desirable Solitude Experiences
We used exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses to examine the structure of
solitude experiences based on the desirability ratings. The results indicated that the factor
structures were very similar for the American and Chinese samples. In Study 1, we
identified five primary factors: Enlightenment, Loneliness, Freedom, Relaxation, and
Intimacy. These factors represent different aspects of solitude experiences, and they were
correlated with self-construals, attachment styles, and preference for solitude in
meaningful ways.
In Study 2, three factors. Enlightenment, Loneliness, and Freedom, were
confirmed, Relaxation was not, and Intimacy was confirmed only partially.
Enlightenment represents the active aspect of positive solitude, including experiences
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like Creativity, Self-Discovery, and Problem-Solving. Freedom represents the passive
aspect of positive solitude, including experiences like Freedom, Harmony, and Inner
Peace. Loneliness represents the negative aspect of solitude experiences, such as
Loneliness, Boredom, and Alienation. Intimacy was a good factor for the Chinese,
representing the other-directed aspect of solitude experiences, such as Reminiscence and
Intimacy. It was not very well defined for the Americans, as only one item loaded highly
on it.
This factor structure is consistent with the three factors Long et al. (2003)
obtained in their study (Inner-Directed, Loneliness, and Outer-Directed Solitude). Their
first factor, Inner-Directed Solitude, included items like self-discovery, creativity,
problem solving, inner peace, and anonymity (freedom). This factor was split up into
two factors in our research, namely, Enlightenment and Freedom. Their second factor
Loneliness remained intact in our factor structure, and their third factor Outer-Directed
Solitude corresponds to our factor Intimacy. This consistency has increased our
confidence in the four-factor model.
In terms of cultural differences, Chinese students rated Enlightenment (Factor 1)
as more desirable than did American students in both Study 1 and 2. American students
rated Freedom (Factor 3) as more desirable than did Chinese students; however, the
difference was significant in Study 1 but not in Study 2. We speculated that these cultural
differences might be due to the doctrine of Shendu in Confucianism, which requires
people to watch and cultivate themselves while alone. Chinese students may endorse this
doctrine to a greater extent and therefore find Enlightenment more desirable and Freedom
less desirable than do American students. This speculation was partially supported by
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Study 2 where we found that endorsement ofShendu completely mediated the cultural
difference on Enlightenment. Apparently, culture influences our beliefs and social values,
which in term cause us to value different aspects of solitude experiences.
Settings for Solitude
The majority of participants selected the natural environment (e.g., beaches,
mountains, woods, or lakeside) as the locale for their ideal episode of solitude. Why do
people prefer nature to other settings for solitude? Perhaps, as Taoists suggest, only in
nature may we truly escape from social disturbances, manifest human nature, and return
to the root. Thus, solitude in nature should be especially beneficial. And that is exactly
what we found in Study 2. Compared to solitude in urban settings, the solitude episodes
in nature were rated as more beneficial and mostly determined by choice.
Results of Study 2 also indicated that Dining Alone was the least happy and least
beneficial solitude episode, and it was usually not determined by choice. Dining Alone
represents solitude in public places where the norm is not to be alone. This kind of
solitude can be depressing and harmful; loneliness is often the result.
Limitations and Future Directions
The present research provided a variety of information about the role solitude
plays in American and Chinese cultures. However, it was limited in a number of ways.
First of all, all the participants were college students, whose responses might not be
typical of their societies. We attempted to avoid this problem by focusing on desirable
solitude experiences and by providing solitude pictures of various situations. Still, it
would be better ifwe could obtain participants of different ages and occupations, the
responses ofwhom would be more representative of the entire society.
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Second, the Chinese and American samples were not perfectly matched: The
Chinese participants were a couple of years older than the American participants; the
Chinese participants were of various majors, while the American participants were
mostly psychology majors; also, the Chinese participants were paid for their
participation, whereas the American participants received experimental credit. These
differences are disadvantages when we consider the cultural differences we found;
however, they are advantages when we examine the similarities we obtained these
differences may increase the generalizability of our findings about the common features
of solitude in China and the United States.
Besides, the solitude items and personality scales we used might not be
completely equivalent for the Americans and Chinese. Although we made great efforts to
match the English and Chinese versions of the questionnaire, there still could be trivial
differences between the two that might have biased our results. Future studies could be
performed to test the equivalence of the two versions before they are administrated.
In the fiiture, we may also examine the role of solitude in other cultures or
conduct longitudinal studies. For instance, we may investigate the development of
capacity to be alone or the change of solitude experiences over time. In short, a lot of
fascinating work remains to be done in this field.
Conclusions
Based on the present research, we can conclude that the need for solitude is
probably universal. Solitude and sociality are like the black and white ofhuman world;
there would be no white without black. Moreover, solitude is not a unitary phenomenon;
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it serves various functions, and different cultures may value different aspects of solitude
experiences.
Solitude may take place in a variety of settings. Among them, solitude in nature i
especially beneficial. Thus, efforts should be made to preserve natural environments for
solitude, such as keeping parks and wilderness areas. Meanwhile, solitude in public
places where people are usually not alone can be unpleasant and harmful. Procedures
could be taken to reduce these potential risks. For instance, some restaurants in Europe
provide common tables where people dining alone could sit together and talk to each
other. In a word, we should make efforts to maximize the benefits and minimize the
detriments of solitude, this double-edged sword and essential part of human life.
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Table 1
Means and Standard Deviations of Typicality Ratings by Amencan Students
Voluntary solitude M SD Involuntary solitude M SD
Freedom^ 4.24 0.90
Recreation'' 4 1
1
1 no
Reminiscence 4.05 0.94 Reminiscence 3.96 0 9Q\j.yy
Inner Peace^ 3.95 1.06 Longing'' 3.78 1 1 S
Problem-Solving^ 3.92 1.02 Boredom'' 3.60 1 79
Self-Discovery^ 3.73 1.04 Problem-Solving 3.46 1 04
Relaxation^ 3.73 1.19 Daydreaming 3.43 1.22
Seli-Ennchment 3.72 1.14 Loneliness'' 3.33 1.30
Daydreaming^ 3.68 1.19
rvciaAaUUIl 3.29 1.13
Recreation 3.56 1.28 Freedom 3.28 1.16
Emotional
Refinement^
3.53 1.08 A lipnatinn'' J.AO 1.4U
^rcdLiviiy j.jy 1 in Heiehtened
3.18 1.22Sensory Awareness
TntimliiLiiiiciC'
y
J.Ay 1 011 .ZZ Emotional
Refinement 3.17 1.07
Enlightenment^ 3.28 1.14 Self-Enrichment 3.08 1.21
Harmony^ 3.21 1.18 Self-Discovery 3.08 1.07
Heightened
Sensory Awareness
3.21 1.18 Intimacy 3.00 1.21
Longing 2.98 1.24 Creativity 2.73 1.21
Self-Transcendence^ 2.83 1.23 Inner Peace 2.59 1.19
Boredom 2.22 1.20 Enlightenment 2.56 1.06
Alienation 2.10 1.15 Self-Transcendence 2.23 1.07
Loneliness 1.98 1.09 Harmony 2.17 0.96
Note. Ratings were based on a 5-point scale. TV = 216.
a. This item was rated as more typical in voluntary solitude than in involuntary solitude, /7<.01
b. This item was rated as more typical in involuntary solitude than in voluntary solitude, /?<.01
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Table 2
Means and Standard Deviations of Typicality Ratings by Chinese Students
Voluntary solitude M SD Involuntary solitude M SD
Self-Discovery'' 3.87 1.10 Recreation^ 3.55
Problem-Solving^ 3.86 1.13 Longing 3.46 1.29
Inner Peace^ 3.63 1.26 Reminiscence 3.46 1.32
Self-Enrichment^ 3.60 1.21 Self-Discovery 3.43 1.25
Pnli ohtpnmpnt^ 1 1 A1.14 rroDlem-Solving 3.33 1.26
L^lliyjKlyJUCll
Refinement^ 3.52 1.18 Boredom^ 3.16 1.36
Reminiscence
Freedom^
3.49
3.41
1.27
1.35
Heightened
Sensory Awareness
Self-Enrichment
3.11
3.09
1.33
1.26
Creativity^ 3.36 1.22 Enlightenment 3.03 1.34
Longing 3.23 1.28 Loneliness'' 3.01 1.46
Relaxation 3.19 1.29 Relaxation 2.96 1.22
Daydreaming^ 3.18 1.40 Freedom ' 2.91 1.36
Heightened
Intimacy
3.16
3.05
1.31
1.37
Emotional
Refinement
Daydreaming
2.86
2.86
1.25
1.32
Harmony^ 3.03 1.35 Iimer Peace 2.84 1.32
Self-Transcendence^ 2.98 1.32 Creativity 2.81 1.28
Recreation 2.78 1.44 Intimacy 2.78 1.34
Loneliness 2.19 1.26 Alienation'' 2.74 1.39
Alienation 2.13 1.26 Self-Transcendence 2.26 1.24
Boredom 2.05 1.16 Harmony 2.18 1.23
'Note. Ratings were based on a 5-point scale. A^= 189.
a. This item was rated as more typical in voluntary solitude than in involuntary solitude, /?<.01
b. This item was rated as more typical in involuntary solitude than in voluntary solitude, /7<.01
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Table 3
Means and Standard Deviations of Desirability Ratings by American and Chinese
Students
American students M Chinese students M SD
Inner Peace^ 4.62 0.73 Enlightenment'' 4. 91 yj.yz
KJ.OZ. Self-Discovery 4.14 1.03
Harmony^ 4.20 1.05 Inner Peace 4.11 1.13
Self-Discovery 4.12 1.01 Problem-Solving'' 4.10 1.11
Davdreaminp^ 4 00 1 10 Emotional
Refinement^ 4.07 1.03
Enlightenment 4.00 1 03 ocii- 1 lanscenoence 3.99 1.20
Emotional
Refinement
3.85 1.09 Self-Enrichment 3.95 1.12
Self-Enrichment 3.79 1.26 Harmony 3.89 1.15
f-XraTi<;rpndpnrp 3 77 1 M1 . 1 -r rreeuom 3.00 1.27
Relaxation^ 3.74 L33 Creativity 3.81 1.22
Creativity 3.70 1.24 Daydreaming 3.54 1.33
Rpmini<;rpnf'p^ 3 64 1 1 R1 . 1 o
Heightened
Sensory Awareness
J.DZ 1 1 o1 . lo
Tntimacv 3 53 1 14. " IVC-lClAclLlUII 1 41 1 .ZJ
Sensory Awareness
3.45 1.33 Reminiscence 3.33 1.22
Problem-Solving 3.40 1.34 Intimacy 3.30 1.26
Recreation 2.36 1.44 T • bLongmg 2.82 1.24
Longing 2.22 1.23 Recreation 2.45 1.31
Alienation 1.77 1.17 Alienafion 1.83 1.15
Boredom 1.41 0.72 Loneliness'' 1.54 0.91
Loneliness 1.35 0.73 Boredom 1.49 0.85
Note. Ratings were based on a 5-point scale. N=l\l for the American sample; N=IS1 for the
Chinese sample.
a. This item was rated as more desirable by American students than by Chinese students, /?<.05
b. This item was rated as more desirable by Chinese students than by American students, /?<.05
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Table 4
Factor Pattern Matrix for the I':xploratory Factor Analysis in the
Item
Factor 1 l-'actor 2 l-actor 3
Enlightenment Loneliness Freedom
l""aclor4 i aclor S
i\wiaAdiK)ii iniirn<icy
Creativity 0.75
Problem-Solving 0.67
-0.41
odl~l-/ioL'U vci y
hnlignlcnmcnl 0.63
Emotional
0.61
Refinement
Scl f- F* nrirhmont 0.31
Self- iranseendence 0.39 0.27
Heightened
Sensory Awareness
0.36
-0.35
Loneliness 0.69
Boredom 0.63
Alienation 0.61
-0.25
Longing 0.29 0.26
Freedom 0.73 0.33
Daydreaming 0.52 0.26
Inner Peace -0.27 0.50
Harmony 0.26 0.44
Relaxation 0.34 0.62
Recreation 0.62
Reminiscence 0.77
Intimacy 0.45
Note. Extraction method: principal axis factoring. Rotation method: Promax with Kaiser
normalization. Absolute values less than .25 are not displayed. = 41 1
.
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Table 5
Factor Correlation Matrix in the Ideal Solitude Condition
Factor
1
Enlightenment
2
Loneliness
3
Freedom
4
Relaxation
5
Intimacy
1 1.00
2 -0.44 1.00
3 0.39 -0 52 1 on
4 -0.30 0.26 -0.43 1.00
5 0.35 0.03 -0.15 0.23 1.00
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Table 6
Pearson Correlations between Personality Measures and Solitude Factors for the
American Sample
Solitude factor Ind. S. Inter. S. AvH Alt Anv Att r
. lor b.
Voluntary solitude
Enlightenment .23** .21** -.13
-.06 24**
Loneliness _ 23** .10 19** 3*7** -.20**
Freedom 23** .13 -.10 -.15* .28**
Relaxation -.05 .13 .00 .11 -.13
Intimacy .16* .22** -.24** .05 -.05
Involuntary solitude
Enlightenment .30** .11 -.08 -.16* J9**
Loneliness -.15* .04 .03 .36** -.17*
Freedom .23** .17* -.01 -.11 .09
Relaxation .08 .13 -.06 .03 _ 23**
Intimacy .09 .14* _ 27** -.08 -.07
Ideal solitude
Enlightenment .20** .17* -.03 .04 .00
Loneliness -.08 -.03 .17* .09 .17*
Freedom .12 -.01 .12 -.04
Relaxation -.07 .10 -.03 .11 -.04
Intimacy -.04 .06 -.21** .04 -.14
Note. Ind. S. = Independent Self-Construal; Inter. S. = Interdependent Self-Construal; Avd. Att.
=
Avoidant Attachment; Anx. Att. = Anxious Attachment; P. for S. = Preference for Solitude.
* p<.05. ** p<.0\.
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Table 7
Pearson Correlations between Personality Measures and Solitude Factors for the Chinese
Sample
Solitude factor
Independent
self-construal
Interdependent
self-construal
Preference
for solitude
Voluntary solitude
Enlightenment .10 .14 27**
Loneliness -.06
.05
-.14
Freedom .07 .07 .28**
Relaxation -.11
.13 -.16*
Intimacy -.00 .18*
.09
Involuntary solitude
Enlightenment .06 .13 .07
Loneliness -.04 .12 -.10
Freedom .10 .03 .09
Relaxation .03 .06 -.14
Intimacy -.04 .12 -.02
Ideal solitude
Enlightenment .01 .19* .12
Loneliness .09 -.09 .05
Freedom .02 .13 .07
Relaxation -.10 .04 -.01
Intimacy -.05 .19* .11
* ;7<.05. **p<.0\.
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Table 8
Means and Standard Deviations of Desirability Ratings by American and Chinese
Students
American students M SD Chinese students M SD
Inner Peace 4.30 0.98 Inner Peace 4.37 0.96
Relaxation*
Freedom
4.25
4.14
0.93
1.09
Emotional
Refinement''
Problem Solving
4.20
4.20
1.01
1.07
Self-Erunchment 3.99 1.02 Self-Discovery 4.14 1.19
Problem Solving 3.97 1.08 Self-Enrichment 4.04 1.16
Selr-Discovery 3.94 1.06 Freedom 4.01 1.24
Harmony 3.78 1.12 Creativity 3.96 1.12
Enlightenment 3.72 1.17 Enlightenment 3.94 1.16
Emotional
Refinement
Reminiscence
3.71
3.68
1.08
1.06
Relaxation
Harmony
3.86
3.82
1.21
1.24
Creativity 3.67 1.10 Intimacy 3.72 1.19
Daydreaming 3.67 1.19 Self-Transcendence 3.65 1.32
T A.*
Intimacy
S elf-Transcendence
3.59
3.44
1.28
1.20
Heightened
Sensory Awareness
Reminiscence
3.62
3.48
1.26
1.22
Heightened
Sensory Awareness
Recreation
3.41
3.32
1.16
1.22
Daydreaming
Longing''
3.48
3.18
1.28
1.27
Longing 2.66 1.30 Recreation 3.06 1.27
Boredom 1.84 1.12 Loneliness 1.79 1.05
Alienation 1.64 1.05 Alienation 1.70 1.08
Loneliness 1.64 1.03 Boredom 1.63 0.89
Note. Ratings were based on a 5-point scale. A^=116 for the American sample; N=\01 for the
Chinese sample.
a. This item was rated as more desirable by American students than by Chinese students, /?<.01
b. This item was rated as more desirable by Chinese students than by American students, /?<.01
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Table 9
Goodness-pf-Fit Indices for the CFA Models of Solitude Experiences in the American
and Chinese Samples
Model 5p df ^ ^^Mf RMSEA CfT SRMR
American
Mo 565.746 105 .000 5.388
.267
.461
.265
Ml 154.368 84 .000 1.838
.086
.918
.087
Chinese
Mo 312.142 105 .000 2.973 .187
.446 .198
Ml 102.828 84 .080 1.224 .041 .950
.076
Note. Mo = null model; M, = four-factor model. A^=l 15 for the American sample; A^=103 for the
Chinese sample, x^/df = normed chi-square; values less than 3.0 indicate reasonable fit. RMSEA
= root mean square error of approximation; values less than .08 suggest reasonable fit, whereas
values greater than .10 suggest poor fit. CFI = comparafive fit index; values greater than .90
indicate good fit. SRMR = standardized root mean square residual; values less than .10 suggest
good fit (Kline, 2005).
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Table 10
Estimated Raw and Standardized Factor Loadings for the CFA Models of Solitude
Experiences in the American and Chinese Samples
American sample Chinese sample
Factor Item
Factor
Std. Est.
Factor
lUdUlIlg
Std. Est.
Enlightenment Creativity 1.00 .50 1.00 .55
Problem Solving 0.66 .34 0.92 .53
Self-Discovery 1.35 .70 1.24 .64
Enlightenment 1.38 .65 0.99 .52
Emotional
1.12 .57 0.77 .47
Refinement
Self-Enrichment 0.03 .55 1.14 .62
Loneliness Loneliness 1.00 .95 1.00 .37
Boredom 0.78 .67 1.96 .86
Alienation 0.80 .74 0.95 .37
Freedom Freedom 1.00 .51 1.00 .49
Daydreaming 0.55 .26 0.57 .27
Inner Peace 1.21 .68 0.59 .37
Harmony 1.33 .66 1.35 .66
Intimacy Reminiscence 1.00 .23 1.00 .53
Intimacy 3.78 .73 1.05 .57
Note. Std. Est. = Standardized Estimate of the factor loading, which equals the direct correlation
between the item and the underlying factor. A^=115 for the American sample; A^=103 for the
Chinese sample.
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Table 1
1
Estimated Factor-Factor Inter-Correlations for the CFA Models of Solitude Expenin the Amencan and Chinese Samples
'^"'u a lixpe ences
Factor Enlightenment Loneliness Freedom Intimacy
Am f^nnan
Enlightenment 1.00
Loneliness
-0.43 1.00
Freedom 0.81
-0.71 1.00
miimacy 0.62
-0.26 0.53 1.00
Chinese
Enlightenment 1.00
Loneliness
-0.58 1.00
Freedom 0.64
-0.31 1.00
Intimacy 0.64
-0.16 0.48 1.00
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Table 12
Pearson Correlations between Global Values and Solitude Factors for the American
Sample
Value Enlightenment Loneliness Freedom Intimacy
Universalism .42**
-.21*
.48**
.33**
Benevolence .36**
-.30**
.39**
.31**
Tradition
.18
-.05
.21*
.39**
Conformity .22*
-.11
.23* 29**
Security
.15
-.05 25**
.40**
Power
-.07
.13
-.08
.21*
Achievement 32** -.21* 29**
.30**
Hedonism .19*
-.07 .28**
.40**
Stimulation .34**
-.11 24** 29**
Self-Direction 39**
-.17 .35** 37**
Note. Participants' values were assessed using the Schwartz's (1994) Value Survey
* /?<.05. ** ;><.01.
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Table 13
Pearson Correlations between Global Values and Solitude Factors for the Chinese
Sample
Value bnlightenment Loneliness Freedom Intimacy
IT' 1 •Universalism .28**
.15
.13
.05
Benevolence .27**
.03
.14
.01
Tradition -.02 22**
.15
-.06
Conformity .22*
.19
.02
-.11
Security .22*
.12
-.06
.10
Power
.08 .10 .07
-.01
Achievement .30**
-.10
-.03
-.02
Hedonism .12 .06 .12
.02
Stimulation .15 .03 .08
.00
Self-Direction 2'7**
-.04
.18
-.05
Note. Participants' values were assessed using the Schwartz's (1994) Value Survey.
*/j<.05. ** p<m.
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4.4
4.2
4.0.
3.8
Beach Park Dining Shopping
Solitude Settings
Figure 1. Protagonist's inner feelings for each solitude episode as rated by American and
Chinese students. Ratings were based on a 5 -point pictorial scale where 1 was a sad face
and 5 was a happy face.
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America
Park Dining Shopping
Solitude Settings
Figure 2. Consequences of each solitude episode as rated by American and Chinese
students. Ratings were based on a 5-point scale where 1 was "very harmful" and 5 was
"very beneficial".
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4.4
4.2
^ 4.0
2.6
2.4
Beach Park Dining
Solitude Settings
Country
O
America
China
Shopping
Figure 3. Frequency of each solitude episode as rated by American and Chinese students.
Rating were based on a 5-point scale where 1 was "not at all" and 5 was "very often".
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2.8
Solitude Settings
Figure 4. Voluntariness of each solitude episode as rated by American and Chinese
students. Ratings were based on a 3 point scale where 1 was "alone by circumstance" 2
was "hard to tell", and 3 was "alone by choice".
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APPENDIX A
TWENTY TYPES OF SOLITUDE EXPERIENCES
Alienation: While alone, you feel isolated from the rest of society, disconnected from
all other people m the world.
Boredom: You wish for something to occupy your mind; not having anything to do
you feel your time alone is wasted.
Creativity: Being alone stimulates novel ideas or innovative ways of expressing
yourself, whether actually in art, poetry, or intellectual pursuits, or whimsically in
imagination.
Daydreaming: While alone, you engage in fantasies; you enter an imaginary world
where you could be anyone, and do anything your heart desires.
Emotional refinement: The time alone allows your "true feelings" to surface and be
experienced; this provides an opportunity for you to cultivate and refine your
emotions, so that you might express them in more subtle and productive ways.
Enlightenment: While alone, you gain a greater realization of life's meaning and
significance, a sense of your place in the broader scheme of things.
Freedom: While alone, you feel free to do as you wish, without concern for social
rules or what others might think; you feel no need to please or impress anyone, but
can be completely yourself.
Harmony: While alone, you feel a sense of unity with your surroundings, as though
you are a part of your environment; everything seems interconnected with everything
else; for the time, at least, you are in balance with the world.
Heightened sensory awareness: While alone, the sights and sounds around you seem
magnified, more intense; you observe small things that you ordinarily wouldn't
notice.
Inner peace: While alone, you feel calm and relaxed, free from the pressures of
everyday life.
Intimacy: Although alone, you feel especially close to someone you care about, for
example, an absent friend or lover, or perhaps a deceased relative (such as a beloved
grandparent); thinking about the absent person only strengthens your feeling of
closeness.
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Loneliness: While alone, you feel unappreciated, abandoned, as though no one cares-you are depressed, anxious, and lonely.
Longing: While alone, you experience a strong desire or yearning for people or
things beyond your reach at the moment; it is a bitter-sweet feeling, a mixture of
sadness and hopeful anticipation.
Problem-solving: While alone, you think about specific problems or decisions you
are facing, and you attempt to come to some resolution. You organize your thoughts
reach decisions about old problems, and plan a course of action.
Recreation: You fill the time alone by watching television, talking on the ph....,
surfing the internet, or engaging in other activities to distract you while alone.
'
one.
Relaxation: You use the time alone to rest or sleep, after which you feel recharged
and energized.
Reminiscence: While alone, you think about times past, for example, you recall
events you have experienced or people you have known.
Self-discovery: While alone, you think about what is really important to you, gain
insight into your fundamental values and goals, and come to realize your unique
strengths and weaknesses.
Self-enrichment: You use the time alone to enrich yourself; you read literature, listen
to music, or engage in other activities that you believe would broaden your
perspectives or make you a better person.
Self-transcendence: While alone, you reach a state of heightened awareness without
thoughts, as in meditation; you have a sense of transcending everyday distinctions
and concerns; mind and body become one.
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APPENDIX B
SELF-CONSTRUAL SCALE
Please use the following scale to indicate how much you agree with each statement
DCIOW.12345
strongly disagree Neutral/undecided Strongly agree
1
.
1 have respect for the authority figures with whom 1 interact.
2. I'd rather say "No" directly, than risk being misunderstood.
3. It is important for me to maintain harmony within my group.
4. Speaking up during a class is not a problem for me.
5. My happiness depends on the happiness of those around me.
6. Having a lively imagination is important to me.
7. I would offer my seat in a bus to my professor.
8. 1 am comfortable with being singled out for praise or rewards.
9. I respect people who arc modest about themselves.
10. I am the same person at home that 1 am at school.
1 1. I will sacrifice my self-interest for the benefit of the group I am in.
12. Being able to take care of myself is a primary concern for me.
13.1 often have the feeling that my relationships with others are more important than my
own accomplishments.
14. 1 act the same way no matter who I am with.
15. I should take into consideration my parents' advice when making education/career
plans.
16. I feel comfortable using someone's first name soon after I meet them, even when they
are much older than I am.
1 7. It is important to me to respect decisions made by the group.
18. I prefer to be direct and forthright when dealing with people I've just met.
19. I will stay in a group if they need me, even when I'm not happy with the group.
20. 1 enjoy being unique and different from others in many respects.
21. Ifmy brother or sister fails, I feel responsible.
22. My personal identity independent of others, is very important to me.
23. Even when I strongly disagree with group members, 1 avoid an argument.
24. 1 value being in good health above everything.
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APPENDIX C
EXPERIENCES IN CLOSE RELATIONSHIPS
The following statements concern how you feel in romantic relationships We are
interested in how you generally experience romantic relationships, not just in what is
happening in a current relationship. Respond to each statement by indicating how much
you agree or disagree with it.
1 2 3 4 5
Strongly disagree Neutral/mixed Strongly agre<
I
.
1 prefer not to show a partner how I feel deep down.
2. 1 worry about being abandoned.
3. 1 am very comfortable being close to romantic partners.
4. 1 worry a lot about my relationships.
5. Just when my partner starts to get close to me I find myself pulling away.
6. 1 worry that romantic partners won't care about me as much as I care about them.
7. 1 get uncomfortable when a romantic partner wants to be very close.
8. 1 worry a fair amount about losing my partner.
9. 1 don't feel comfortable opening up to romantic partners.
10. I often wish that my partner's feelings for me were as strong as my feelings for
him/her.
I I
.
1 want to get close to my partner, but I keep pulling back.
12. I often want to merge completely with romantic partners, and it sometimes scares
them away.
13. 1 am nervous when partners get too close to me.
14. I worry about being alone.
15.1 feel comfortable sharing my private thoughts and feelings with my partner.
16. My desire to be very close sometimes scares people away.
17. I try to avoid getting too close to my partner.
18.1 need a lot of reassurance that I am loved by my partner.
19. 1 find it relatively easy to get close to my partner.
20. Sometimes I feel that I force my partners to show more feeling, more commitment.
21.1 find it difficult to allow myself to depend on romantic partners.
22. 1 do not often worry about being abandoned.
23. 1 prefer not to be too close to romantic partners.
24. If I can't get my partner to show interest in me, I get upset or angry.
25. 1 tell my partner just about everything.
26. 1 find that my partner(s) don't want to get as close as I would like.
27. I usually discuss my problems and concerns with my partner.
28. When I'm not involved in a relafionship, I feel somewhat anxious and insecure.
29. 1 feel comfortable depending on romantic partners.
30. 1 get frustrated when my romantic partner is not around as much as 1 would Hke.
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31.1 don't mind asking romantic partners for comfort, advice, or help.
32.
1 get frustrated if romantic partners are not available when I need them.
33. It helps to turn to my romantic partner in times of need.
34. When romantic partners disapprove of me, I feel really bad about myself
35. I turn to my partner for many things, including comfort and reassurance.
36. 1 resent it when my partner spends time away from me.
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APPENDIX D
PREFERENCE FOR SOLITUDE SCALE
For each of the following pairs of statements, select the one that best describes youAnswer quickly, without giving any one item too much deliberation.
1. a. I enjoy being around people,
b. I enjoy being by myself
2. a. I try to structure my day so that I always have some time to myself
b. I try to structure my day so that I always am doing something with someone
3. a. One feature I look for in a job is the opportunity to interact with interesting people
b. One feature I look for m a job is the opportunity to spend time by myself
4. a. After spending a few hours surrounded by a lot of people, I usually find myself
stimulated and energetic.
b. After spending a few hours surrounded by a lot of people, I am usually eager to get
away by myself
5. a. Time spent alone is often productive for me.
b. Time spent alone is often time wasted for me.
6. a. I often have a strong desire to get away by myself
b. I rarely have a strong desire to get away by myself
7. a. I like to vacation in places where there are a lot of people around and a lot of
activities going on.
b. I like to vacation in places where there are few people around and a lot of serenity
and quiet.
8. a. When I have to spend several hours alone, I find the time boring and unpleasant,
b. When I have to spend several hours alone, I find the time productive and pleasant.
9. a. If I were to take a several-hour plane trip, I would like to sit next to someone who
was pleasant to talk with.
b. If I were to take a several-hour plane trip. I would like to spend the time quietly.
10. a. Time spent with other people is often boring and uninteresting,
b. Time spent alone is often boring and uninteresting.
1 1
.
a. I have a strong need to be around other people.
b. I do not have a strong need to be around other people.
12. a. There are many times when I just have to get away and be by myself
b. There are rarely times when I just have to get away and be by myself
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APPENDIX E
GENDER DIFFERENCES IN STUDY 1
(1) Voluntary Solitude
In the American sample,
Women rated Problem Solving as more typical than men, t{2\6) = 2.53, p = .01;
Women rated Reminiscence as more typical than men, t{2l6) = 3.\5,p = .002.
In the Chinese sample,
Men rated Harmony as more typical than women, /(1 87) = -2.43, p = .02.
(2) Involuntary Solitude
In the American sample.
Men rated Harmony as more typical than women, t{2\4) = -3.\6,p = .002;
Men rated Self-Transcendence as more typical than women, t(2\4) =
-2.56, p = .01;
Men also rated Enlightenment as more typical than women, /(214) = -2.61, p = .01;
Women rated Loneliness as more typical than men, /(214) = 2.56, p = .01.
In the Chinese sample.
Women rated Relaxation as more typical than men, f(187) = 2.25, p = .03;
Women also rated Reminiscence as more typical than men, f(187) = 2.04, p = .04.
(3) Ideal Solitude
There were no significant gender differences in the American sample.
In the Chinese sample.
Women rated Daydreaming as more desirable than men, t{\S3) = 2.3\,p = .02;
Women also rated Self-Enrichment as more desirable than men, /(1 84) = 3.30, p = .001
;
Men rated Recreation as more desirable than women, r(185) = -2.\2,p = .04.
(4) Personality Measures
There were no significant gender differences in the two samples.
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APPENDIX F
SOLITUDE FACTOR STRUCTURES FOR AMERICAN AND CHINESE SAMPLES
Principal axis factor analyses with Promax rotation were performed for theAmencan and Chinese samples, respectively. Overall, the factor structures for the two
samples were similar. The factor pattern matrices for the two samples in the Ideal
Solitude condition are presented below. Absolute values less than .25 are not displayed
Factor Pattern Matrix for the American Sample in the Ideal Solitude Condition
Factor
1 2 3 4
Creativity
.87
Self-Discovery
.65
Self-Enrichment
.65
-.28
Enlightenment
.63
Emotional Refinement
.57
.35
Problem-Solving
.53
.30
Self-Transcendence
.52
.33
Boredom
.78
Loneliness
.77
Alienation
.51 .35
Longing
.46
.29
Relaxation
-.82
.35
Recreation
.36 -.60
Heightened Sensory
.37
.44
Awareness
Reminiscence
.69 .38
Intimacy
.53
Daydreaming
.27 .64
Inner Peace
-.49
.54
Freedom
-.34
.46
Harmony
.26
.37
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Pattern Matrix for the Chinese Sample in the Ideal Solitude condition
Factor
~ ^ 2 J r
Inner Peace
.67
'
Self-Discovery
.65
Creativity
,64
Enlightenment
.62
Emotional Refinement
.60
Alienation
.74
Loneliness 66
Boredom 45
Self-Transcendence 73
Daydreaming 54
Harmony
.26
.42
Problem-Solving
.39 57
Intimacy 45
Longing 42
Reminiscence 4j
Heightened Sensory
.28 34
Awareness
Recreation
-.27 4g
Relaxation 3g
Freedom 37 3-7
Self-Enrichment 34
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APPENDIX G
SOLITUDE PICTURES USED IN STUDY 2
(1) Man Alone on a Beach
68
(3) Man Dining Alone
(4) Woman Shopping Alone
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APPENDIX H
LIKERT-SCALE QUESTIONS FOR THE SOLITUDE PICTURES
(1) Please circle the number that best represents the main character's inner feelings.
1 2345
(2) According to your story, the main character is alone (please circle one)
1 2 3
by circumstance hard to tell by choice
(3) Overall, for the main character, this solitude experience is12345
very harmful somewhat uncertain somewhat very beneficial
harmful beneficial
(4) How often do people have this kind of experiences (not necessarily in that specific
setting) while alone? Please circle the number that best represents your answer.
1 2 3 4 5
not at all rarely sometimes often very often
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APPENDIX I
SCHWARTZ'S VALUE SURVEY
Below are listed 56 values. Please use the following scale to indicate the extent to which
each value serves as a guiding principle in your life :
-1 0 1 2 3 4 5
This value IS This value is This value is This value This value is
opposed to not important important
,s very of supreme
my values important importance
1
.
EQUALITY (equal opportunity for all)
2. INNER HARMONY (at peace with oneself)
3. SOCIAL POWER (control over others, dominance)
4. PLEASURE (gratification of desires)
5. FREEDOM (freedom of action and thought)
6. A SPIRITUAL LIFE (emphasis on spiritual not material matters)
7. SENSE OF BELONGING (feeling that others care about me)
8. SOCL\L ORDER (stability of society)
9. AN EXCITING LIFE (stimulating experience)
10. MEANING IN LIFE (a purpose in life)
1 1
.
POLITENESS (courtesy, good manners)
12. WEALTH (material possessions, money)
13. NATIONAL SECURITY (protection ofmy nation from enemies)
14. SELF-RESPECT (belief in one's own worth)
15. RECIPROCATION OF FAVORS (avoidance of indebtedness)
16. CREATIVITY (uniqueness, imagination)
17. A WORLD AT PEACE (free of war and conflict)
18. RESPECT FOR TRADITION (preservation of time-honored customs)
19. MATURE LOVE (deep emotional and spiritual intimacy)
20. SELF-DISCIPLINE (self-restraint, resistance to temptation)
21 . DETACHMENT (from woridly concerns)
22. FAMILY SECURITY (safety for loved ones)
23. SOCL\L RECOGNITION (respect, approval by others)
24. UNITY WITH NATURE (fitting into nature)
25. A VARIED LIFE (filled with challenge, novelty, and change)
26. WISDOM (a mature understanding of life)
27. AUTHORITY (the right to lead or command)
28. TRUE FRIENDSHIP (close, supportive friends)
29. A WORLD OF BEAUTY (beauty of nature and the arts)
30. SOCIAL JUSTICE (correcting injustice, care for the weak)
31. INDEPENDENT (self-reliant, self-sufficient)
32. MODERATE (avoiding extremes of feeling and action)
33. LOYAL (faithful to my friends, group)
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34. AMBITIOUS (hardworking, aspiring)
35. BROAD-MINDED (tolerant of different ideas and beliefs)
36. HUMBLE (modest, self-effacing)
37. DARING (seeking adventure, risk)
38. PROTECTING THE ENVIRONMENT (preserving nature)
39. INFLUENTIAL (having an impact on people and events)
40. HONORING OF PARENTS AND ELDERS (showing respect)
41. CHOOSING OWN GOALS (selecting own purposes)
42. HEALTHY (not being sick physically or mentally)
43. CAPABLE (competent, effective, efficient)
44. ACCEPTING MY PORTION IN LIFE (submitting to life's circumstances)
45. HONEST (genuine, sincere)
46. PRESERVING MY PUBLIC IMAGE (protecting my "face")
47. OBEDIENT (dutiful, meeting obligations)
48. INTELLIGENT (logical, thinking)
49. HELPFUL (working for the welfare of others)
50. ENJOYING LIFE (enjoying food, sex, leisure, etc.)
5 1
.
DEVOUT (holding to religious faith and belief)
52. RESPONSIBLE (dependable, reliable)
53. CURIOUS (interested in everything, exploring)
54. FORGIVING (willing to pardon others)
55. SUCCESSFUL (achieving goals)
56. CLEAN (neat, tidy)
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APPENDIX J
GENDER DIFFERENCES IN STUDY 2
(1) Solitude in Various Settings
In the American sample,
Women rated "Woman alone in a park" as more beneficial than men, /(114)=2.15, ^=.03,
In the Chinese sample,
Women rated "Man alone on a beach" as happier than men, f(106) = 2. 31,/?=.02;
Men rated "Man dining alone" as more frequent than women, t{\06) =
-3.19,p=.002.
(2) Desirability of Solitude Items
In the American sample,
Women rated Daydreaming as more desirable than men, t(\ 14) = 2.68, p = .008;
Women also rated Relaxation as more desirable than men, t(\\A) = 2.45, p = .02.
In the Chinese sample.
Women rated Self-Enrichment as more desirable than men, t{\03) = 2.44, = .02;
Women also rated Inner Peace as more desirable than men, /(1 05) = 2.25, p = .03;
Men rated Loneliness as more desirable than women, t{\05) = -3.08,/? = .003.
(3) Global Values
In the American sample.
Women rated Tradition as more important than men, t{\l3) = 3.0\,p = .003;
Women also rated Achievement as more important than men, t{\ 14) = 2.42, p = .02.
There were no significant gender differences in the Chinese sample.
(4) Endorsement of Shendu
There were no significant gender differences in the two samples.
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APPENDIX K
COVARIANCE MATRICES FOR AMERICAN AND CHINESE SAMPLES
(1) Covariance Matrix of Solitude Items for the American Sample in Study 2
Item 11 z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1
1
1 OOA
1 .ZzU
z U.3U / 1 1 /T ^1 .166
1J U.io / 0.244 1.120
A U.io 1 0.256 0.538 1.364
c
J U.J45 0.501 0.467 0.391 1.171
cO A 1 o/:U.3o6 0.167 0.404 0.500 0.254 1.035
/
-yj.L /4 A AA'^-0.097
-0.335
-0.261
-0.138
-0.219 1.056
0
o -U.jUo A 1 CA A C Ai^
-0.596 A O ''IA
-0.320
-0.425
-0.289 0.730 1.262
9 -0.247
-0.080
-0.317
-0.130 -0.138
-0.289 0.767 0.520 1.109
10 0.209 0.074 0.367 0.169 0.336 0.281
-0.357
-0.505
-0.374
11 0.176 0.149 0.220 0.012 0.398 0.158 -0.168
-0.212
-0.247
12 0.169 0.078 0.428 0.413 0.272 0.202 -0.522
-0.502
-0.399
13 0A24 0.064 0.435 0.695 0.362 0.447 -0.435
-0.469
-0.207
14 0.161 0.059 0.241 0.038 0.231 0.070 -0.164
-0.326
-0.155
15 -0.287 0.096 -0.211 -0.185
-0.027
-0.123 0.154 0.274 -0.039
16 0.030 0.334 0.010 0.102 0.313 0.018 0.203 0.106 0.124
17 0.280 0.077 0.478 0.461 0.364 0.298 -0.270
-0.314
-0.226
(Continued)
Item 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
1.185
0.270
0.407
0.355
0.230
0.211
0.190
0.317
1.413
0.151
0.152
0.187
0.195
0.276
0.306
0.968
0.511
0.177
-0.058
-0.097
0.240
1.251
0.095
-0.211
0.101
0.430
0.874
-0.040
0.080
0.192
1.486
0.315
-0.083
1.129
0.231 1.647
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(2) Covariance Matrix of Solitude Items for the Chinese Sample in Study 2
Item 1 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1
1 1 .zoz
/ 1.172
1J A /ion0.429 1.457
AH n IOC U.J 14 A /I A 10.401 1.366
J A 1 Q1 A /I A 1U.4U1 0.416 1.028
U A 1/1/1 U.J /
J
O.zo9 C\ ""y A A0.344 1.321
7 A 997
-U.ZZ / A 1-U.ZJ 1 -U.23z -0.131
-0.049 1.125
co -U.ZOJ
-U.Z J J A Af\Q-U.4Uo A 1 /I ^7-0. 14 / A 1 /I 1-0.141
-0.413 0.306 0.804
Q 0 114
-U. 1 It A ACA
-U.zzo A A C C
-O.U55 A A A-0.069
-0.327 0.197 0.289 1.066
1 01 u A AT A 1 '1C\U. 1 /u A ICC0.155 0.133 0.266 0.121
-0.089 0.030
1 1 n 1 41 A 1 inU. 1 J / A AO 1U.Uo 1 A 1 O /I0.184 A A 1-0.015
-0.161 0.078 0.089 0.247
1 91 z U. 1 J J A 1 1 1 A T 1 TU.i Iz A ^ Ci A0. 194 0.232 0.169 0.062 -0.164
-0.011
1 ^ 0 459 0 970 U.jZO U.J /o A 1 C 0U.zjo A C C OU.558 -0.009
-0.294 0.007
14 0.090 0.227 -0.059 0.065 -0.069 0.243 -0.240
-0.258 0.072
15 0.111 -0.062 -0.184 0.064 -0.188
-0.180 0.034 0.192 0.170
16 0.239 0.384 0.328 0.448 0.075 0.281 -0.110
-0.032
-0.080
17 0.103 0 291 0 999 n 198U.JZO A 9AAU.ZOU A C\1 CU.Uio -0.1 12 -0.189
(Continued)
Item 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 1.558
11 0.524 1.664
12 0.226 0.195
13 0.524 0.147
14 0.221 0.020
15 -0.106 0.242
16 0.073 0.237
17 0.266 0.321
Note. N= 115 for the American sample; yV= 103 for the Chinese sample. Item 1 = Creativity, 2 =
Problem Solving, 3 = Self-Discovery, 4 = Enlightenment, 5 = Emotional Refinement, 6 = Self-
Enrichment, 7 = Loneliness, 8 = Boredom, 9 = Alienation, 10 = Freedom, 1 1 = Daydreaming, 12
= Inner Peace, 13 = Harmony, 14 = Relaxation, 15 = Recreation, 16 = Reminiscence, and 17 =
Intimacy.
0.935
0.232 1.544
0.039 0.303 1.472
-0.034 -0.105 0.002 1.652
0.002 0.087 -0.216 0.066 1.506
0.106 0.415 -0.070 -0.077 0.446 1.428
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